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Information was received that on November 16, 1963, 
_ , . 8m unknown man telephoned long distance from Wheaton, Maryland, 

~-¢ to & Woman, apparently his wife; in Florida.. During the --+..1.- 
vad telephone conversation, the man allegedly mentioned that a 
a someone) would be killed, the state of Texas was also mentioned, ~ 

an and the man allegedly stated the woman would read about it in 
the newspaper. The woman identified the caller as "Jack." 

one _Jack LXHodge, Eau Gallie, Florida, who was allegedly in 
“ae the Washingt&tp, D. C. area on approximately November 16, 1963, 
aan seeking employment, - oa oa Sot . - ate u 

rstuoree indicated that the caller may possibly be 

|___Jack Lee e, who advised he was born March 2, 
_1921, at Huntington, west Virginia, on December 20, 1963, 
stated he is an unemployed electronics engineer; that he was 
last employed by Comprehensive Designers, Inc., a sub- 
contractor, doing work for Radiation, Inc., Palm Bay, Florida; 
and that while so employed, he had had a "secret" clearance. 

og He stated he was discharged from this employment on November 8, . 
“he 1963; that he and his wife, Patricia Hodge, left Palm Bay, 

> Florida, November 8, 1963; spent one night at Melbourne, - 
wage Florida, and then traveled to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
af Hodge seid that on November 9, 1963, he left his wife in . 
oo Fort Lauderdale and traveled to Washington, D._C., to seek’. 
.3 employment with Defense Electronics, Rockville, Maryland. He 

said he|;stayed one night at Arlington, Virginia, and then moved 
to Rockville, Maryland, where he remained’ until November 19, 
1963. Hodge's anticipated employment did not materialize 
and he returned to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

  
Hodge suid that while in Rockville, Maryland, he 

made several.long distance telephone calls to his wife in 
Fort Lauderdale. He stated that he had also made other 
long gistance calls; that most of the calls were made from 
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. telephone booths near the Rainbow Motel Lodge, Rockville 7 * ty Heights, Rockville, Maryland. He said he also made one ‘ _ Or more calls from the Rockville par, 

    

ni get oh. Hodge stated. he has.a brother,:.Charles Noa Ci tag OO ae :'who resides ;at’ 2217 - -Streat,,’ ck, Texas, and that <<: 7 sey he als vhaS a! close: friend,:-Bruce tanbaugh; who lives in’: gn x's; ->* Renton |. Texas, but. is now. workin Tulsa, Oklahoma. ”°* “wr. Hodge said that during early November$ 1963, Stanbaugh was dnvolved in an automobile accident in.Texas; that prior to leaving, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Hodge received a letter telling of the accident and while ‘he was in Maryland, he ‘f.. . telephonically contacted Stanbaugh's wife in Texas. regarding 
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1 
“w,cp the accidents Hodge recalled that. during one. Conversation |   

with his wife, he*mentioned the accident and stated that “4.2 Stanbaugh: could have been “killed in’ the Texas accident .* **".* : “Bian . Hodge stated that he'could not ‘recall making any ‘reference — wt to his wife's having read about this or anything else ina mewspaper. Hodge denied knowledge of any killings in Texas and also denied that he had discussed any such thing by tele- Phone or|by any other means with his wife or any organization. Hodge denied any acquaintanceship or association in any way t+ .,, With Lee Harvey Oswald or anyone else in Dallas, Texas.:.He vi i 3 ease denied any knowledge of or .any connection with tthe assassina- +! ..4- Saar tion of ®resident Kennedy and indicated he’ knew nothing ‘of * ” - ‘ aut" the assassination until it was announced publicly on Noven-" “ ‘ber, -22, 1963 ° - os. . : : : 
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gt . ee ' Patricia Hodge, ‘wife of Jack Lee Hodge, corroborated tg # 0. . the information furnished-by her husband, ‘She recalled that ae her husband had called her several times from Maryland around November 16, 1963, but denied that he had made any statement about a killing in Texas which she would read about in the newspaper. Putricia Hodge also cited the automobile accident dnvolvi Stanbaugh and indicated that Jack Hodge had dis- cussed this incident during his calls, indicating that 
Stanbaugh could have been killed in Texas. 

  

   

   

   

x “““-This ddcument contains neither recommendations no c clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Sic... Udpned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be usu ¢ iptributed outside your agency. oe rene be MEATS cm LO SE ree a gS GER Boye Pee Ree wf . ce 7 Bat, ; ; . eg: - a 
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